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creator: Bianchi, Bessie H. (Bessie Hoagland)
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Physical Description: 1.25 linear feet. 1 box
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Abstract: The Bessie M. Hoagland papers consists of photographs, souvenir programs, report cards, copies of Alumni Review, and ephemera collected and created by Bessie Hoagland Bianchi, USC Class of 1916.
Storage Unit: 1
Scope and Contents
The Bessie M. Hoagland papers consists of photographs, souvenir programs, report cards, copies of Alumni Review, and ephemera collected and created by Bessie Hoagland Bianchi, USC Class of 1916.
Conditions Governing Access
Advance notice required for access.
Conditions Governing Use
All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Manuscripts Librarian. Permission for publication is given on behalf of Special Collections as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained.
Preferred Citation
[Box/folder no. or item name], Bessie M. Hoagland papers, Collection no. 5336, University Archives, Special Collections, USC Libraries, University of Southern California
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Processing Information
The collection is unprocessed.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
College students -- California -- Los Angeles -- Archival resources
Universities and colleges -- Alumni and alumnae -- Archival resources
Journals (periodicals)
Letters
Photographs
Programs
Bianchi, Bessie H. (Bessie Hoagland) -- Archives
University of Southern California -- Alumni and alumnae